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DUKE HND TAFT maQuality Tells! .•

:
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DYj
P1 The emphatic demand of the public is for

SALADAn1!

Q/1■ r*

»L iDidn't "Talk Shop/' But Spent 
Social Hour—A Whirlwind 

\ Visit to the 
Capitol, .

Infantile 
Pdrati/sis^

; Ii:
ill 1: Tea and “Satada” Only .

Black, Mixed or | Sealed Packets Only
Uncolored Green ] Refuse Substitutes

FREE Samples Mailed on Enquiry.

:
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y% in m*WASHINGTON.
Press.)—The Duke or Connaught went 

“ the American "pace" in his visit to the 
- national capital to-day. Arriving late 

in the afternoon, he was whirled first

H Jan. 25.—(Can. »V
Address t “SALADA,” Toronto.

:
■

Doctors are helpless, and drugs and medi
cines are useless in the treatment and cure of 
this saddening ailment that steals upon a child, 
paralyzes the limbs, and leaves it a helpless 
cripple.

With an OXYPATHOR in your home 
ready for instant use, day or night^you can 
arrest the disease and prevent paralysis. Con
tinued a few day% longer, the OXYPATHOR 
treatment brings the child safely through thS 
trouble. s

•It the trouble has become chronic (the 
limbs having been paralyzed for a period of 

the OXYPATHOR is as effective,
but a longer time will be required to effect a complete cure. <jj>

Infantile Paralysis in its acute força is a malady that attacks the spinal marrow and affects the brain. If the “'V
fever'is not promptly checked and the disease controlled, sudden and complete paralysis of various muscles takes place, causing > 
these to liquefy and shrivel up. *

Deformity follows because the circulation through the affected part or parts has been partially shut off, and these shriveled parts do 
not get a sufficiency of vitalizing blood to nourish them.

In the midst of medical indecision and uncertainty that exists today it is 
mother to know that she has in the OXYPATHOR a drugless, safe, reliable cure for Infantile Paralysis.

No fever can resist the curative action of the OXYPATHOR. It is its complete and supreme master!
Take for exampje a little child in the first stage of Infantile Paralysis with a very high fever. The child vomits, is sick at the 

stomach._ Malnutrition.ia the cause—gas the result. Swiftly does this gas filter into the system. It finds its way into the circulation, 
where it is transformed into an acid. The child’s extremities become cold—no circulation—while inwardly it is burning with fever. 
The blood lacks the oxyjpn it needs at this time to combat and overcome the poisons in the child’s circulation, and the high fever / 
is Nature's call for more oxygen. If

This call for more oxygen can be answered in but one safe and sure way. Apply an OXYPATHOR to the child, ancHisually V 
in 20 or 30 minutes a moi?profuse perspiration will break out. The pores of the child’s skin, which before seemed to be sealed, are 
now open and discharging great quantities of waste and poisons. The OXYPATHOR will keep up this sweating process until the 
blood is entirely purged of its poisons. Furthermore, the OXYPATHOR is always ready, day or night, for instant use—no fatal 
delays waiting for the doctor. •

The OXYPATHOR makes you independent of doctors end drugs forever—it is Nature’s way of healing, therefore the safest and 
surest way. The diseases that are successfully treated by the OXYPATHOR arc almost unlimited in number and kind. They 
rank from the most simple to the most severe.

Give us an opportunity to prove, to your satisfaction every statement we make. Your investigation placeayou under no obligations. 
We simply desire to acquaint you with the facts—your judgment and conscience will decide in favor or the OXYPATHOR.

Drop a* a postal for complets information \md oar FREE book on “Oxypathy. ** _

IE/PY to the British embassy, spent 40 min
utes'. In the White House, where he was 
received by President and Mrs. Taft, 
was then motored back to the embassy, 
where he was the guest of honor at a 
dinner, to which most of the prominent 
members of the diplomatic corps were 
invited, visited the National Press Club, 

j and then, tired, but “delighted,” as he 
expressed it, sought his private car. 
Hf left about midn-gbt for New York 

The duke, the first royal visitor to 
Washington in many years, spent 40 
minutes in the White House and Pre
sident Taft returned his call at the 
British embassy.

1V.if

1 >!

Mr. Nicholson (Montreal) was the 
guest of Mr. MacKelcan for the Gov
ernment House dance last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Cully Robertson gave 
a email dinner before the dance at 
Government House last night, their 
guests including Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
erham, Mr. Norman Paterson, Mr. C. 
MacLean, mayor of Brock ville, and 
Miss Wright, Detroit.

*The Daily Hint From Paris
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Hour With Taft.
to- - w •__- .. _ . -mmiMVWT- Altogether the chief executive of theM .th? v,TaSOn at, MwÆËPSï United States and the viceregal visitor

laM n1ght, T"* lf eft were together for a littie more than an
! ' successful than 'M&mjt ** hour. The duke had no official message

^ ^ WT to bear from England,and the president
S to ewrv !a%™ Wtk ' ' Æ h*d none to give. Their conversation

Gihf^n vc-a'Tr. ^ /wfulX_<j?Q. was of the most general character and
paie green shLt brocade, wltiAol^ of (S&lï. IkSX JlV toV

Panne on the bodice, diamond tiara SS® ' . wh^n f}L™
and other ornaments, MUs Gibson look- I / 15( Vn^nr,hRtQH™ Ml i w
ing very pretty in deep bine satin and / \ * \IV by Maj<? £ W- Butt*
gold. Miss Legatt (Hamilton) who also / »\ P^sident Taft s Personal aide.
received, was wearing all white. The / *\/7 V min,
guests were principally of the young / jf -■ , l JA A, lasted only fifteen minutes and was
married set and, a few of those no- / t as unceremonial as state department
ticed were: Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Mar- I - V1 MB \ ipi S, officials and the British ambassador
shall, the' latter in apple green velvet Jj V&X / ÆiCT \J|Ë| I] 'end white lace, with yellow satin ruf- & ft» </ / llel ij ^de" a
fies; Mr. Mortimer Bogert and Mrs.' /Mil • U/l ! MJ‘PireS^r
Bogert, the latter in blue and white; /' AA/ / ili \|l ?|ZI Si?1 t0J^^ TafJ and M*“8 Bele" Tfft.
Mr. and MrCF. S. Hammond, the lat- /Xe/^v /(HW XM The members of the cabinyt and their
ter wearing white Liberty; Mr. and I f J XY || VT^liir ‘ 8 PLese2,ted bZ MaJor Bt*L
Mrs. A. A. Case, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- |> P 7 ilHA li r XT will / Guests Were Few.
man Gzowski, the latter wearing ashes Vt t / BV vlf Mra James Bryce, First Assistant
of roses satin; Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra il «I yfX ■ y» * Secretary of State Huntingdon Wll-
Mulock, Mr. ahd Mrs. Douglas Young, M fl\ /\\ I* ■on. *”d Second Assistant Secretary
Mrs. G. Hendrie (Hamilton), in white i / \ / \ " Adee were 016 only guests outside the
and silver; Miss Creelman, in emerald ", cabinet. The duke's aide, Col. Lon-
greem ; Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Me In- v*- ther. who came with him from New
nee, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. T. Caseels, _ ^ A , York, and the staff of the British em-
Mr. and Mrs. Deiamere Magee, Dr. and For the Theatre. bassy, were presented to, Mr. Tatif
Mrs. New bo id Jones, the latter In pale The tittle lace caps tor the theatre Following the formal receptioii tea 
1’ellow. with beauty rose; Mr. and are charming, if not too large. Gold was served in the red room of the 
Mrs. Clyde Caldwell, the latter very ! iaM 18 the favorite material and It is 1 White House by Miss Helen Taft 
handsome in white, >vith crystal; 1“*^ here for the entire cap, the crown , The duke chatted with all the pres- 
Capt and Mrs. Mowbray Bell, Mr. and being of net arid the trill of edging. , Ident’s guests, but spent much of bis 
Mrs. Joris Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Ca- | The edging is wired and arranged to time talking with Mr. Taft and Sec- 
sey Wood, Miss Loan Arnoldl, in !eult the face after putting cm. A wired retary of State Knox, 

x white; Miss Gertrude Tate. Miss Le black velvet cord is the only trim- To-night the duke was the guest of 
Mes-urter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mclnnes, ! Ambassador Bryce at a dinner at the
Ool. and Mrs. Chadwick, the latter in ! The collar of roses with Its black embassy, which ho left shortly ,be- 
rose color and gold: Misses Plummer, j velvet ends Is a novelty, large pink fore midnight to visit the National 
Mies Sarah Lari son (Buffalo), very ; foses being chosen, and the petal Press Club.
pretty in mauve eatfn and white lace; edges outlined with black chenille. Addressed Newspspermen,
Miss Adele Boulton. Mr. and Mrs. , '------—----------7------ -—---- ---------------------------- At the Press Club the duke made the

^ Aylesworth. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mere- F1 M pn-,,-. ln m.u™ first and only public speech of his visitdith. the Misses Cotton, in pale pink 1,leury' Mr8' Ffury' gavm" to the United States. On being lntro-
and rose colors respectively-, Misses I dinon over satin; Mr. C. Robertson, duced to the American newspapermen,

’ Gambie Geddee, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. i Mrs. Robertson, in white çatin; Mrs. he said:
Fraser, the latter in rose and gold; | Efwart Osborne, wearing pale yellow “I assure you it is a pleasure to meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell. Mr. and violets; Miss Tate, in plain satin y°u gentlemen who hold positions of 
and Mrs. Norman Seagram, the latter and ninon;' Mr. and Mrs. Send ford 1 euch Influence ln this country. I hope 
wearing emerald green; Mr. George Smith, the latter in pale blue with vio- I F°u will always use It for the good of 
Evans, Mrs. Evans, in deep blue satin ; ' lets; Miss Wright (Detroit), in white, ■ the world. I hope, also, that England 
Miss Davies (Vancouver), King's blue | pr. and Mrs. Wright, the lattei in > 8"d the United States will be always 
satdn and gold ; Miss Jessie Johnston, 1 white sa/tin; Mrs. Brouse, in rose ool- the best of friends- for the good of the 
ln a pretty frock of delft blue, wither; Mr. Stuart Wright, Mre. Wright, world.”
white lace; Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Elms- 1 j,n black and gold, with American beau- The visitor, who was accompanied by 
ley, the latter in jmlest yellow; Miss ; ties; Mr. Gerald Strathy, Mrs. Strathy, : Ambassador, Bryce, had been assured 
Elmsley, in white; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. white and gold; Mrs. Flora Mac- : that his visit to the Press Club would 
Worseley, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Me- dpnald, Mrs. Shoenberger, in rose ! be Informal.
Carthy, the latter in black; Mrs. Good- satin^Mrs. Berger, black satin and | uproarious welcome, and, seeing some 
erharn, deep blue and gold; Mr. and nill<>n; Miss O’Brien, palest pink; Mrs. members smoking, turned to the near- 
Mrs. Hugh Hoyles, the letter in white ; Hurne, in blue satin with pink came- est* 
with red flower*: Mr and Mrs. R. C. | 1Uls; Mt8. Bickford, wearing mauve 
H. Oassels, Miss Surie Camels (Otta- gajtin; Mrs. Mohcrieff. in pale yellow; 
wa). Mr. and Mrs. Scott Waldie, tho | jjisg Florence Smith looked very hand-
î^îteT rJn r,oss . °°1<>r; x1*.1 J*™***: some wearing pale blue, with large os-
Hi9S ,2 emple, n pale blue; Mr. and prey to match in her hair; Miss Mere- 
Mrs. Temple Blackwood. Mr. and Mrs. dim. in black satin, with roses and 
Fudger, the at ter in satin, Mra Lara ; embroidery; Miss Claire Denison, Miss 
Counsell (Hamilton), in a lovely gown Kirkpatrick, Miss Grasett, Miss Nord- 

'ot black ninon over sai n, embroidered belmer- Mlss Norah Whitney, to pale 
-with pear s; Mrs. Elise Mortimer > v.ii.w __d crvetal• tho Clark. In white satin and silver; Mr. | Md cr>etaJ' the Mteees Kin«8-
and Mrs. Assheton Smith, the latter 
in rose colored panne and satin; Mr.
R. S. Christie, Mrs. Christie, in emer- ............................. .
aid green and sliver; Mrs. Jean Alex- the Women s Musical Club of Toronto
ander, in pale blue satin: Miss Lulia : v/ill be given in the Conservatory Mu-
Cayley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strathy, 8*‘ Hall, on Saturday evening, by Jan 
the latter In a - becoming white and Hambourg, Boris Hambourg and Miss 
diver gown: Mr. John Small. Mrs. Grace Smith. Members admitted by 
Small, In Maine satin; Miss Alice Ha- ticket; the public 60c. 
garty. in pale pink and white; Mr.
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a source of comfort and mental relief to the ever-anxious
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!THE ONTARIO OXYPATHOR CO.w I,I. Jerome P. Owen, General Manager 
701 YONGB STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

THE OXYPA THOP COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
•t- _ C

FtoctM7s BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Geseral Office aad Branches h> AH Parts of Amcrice ud the World.

Litrraturt and Ctrrapandtnet in Sfanuh, Ptriugueit, French, German and Italianlir[
II i‘iff fj 1i
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HAMILTON HOTELS.1 EEBsSs EEE, “ ”*
was moyed and seconded respectively ! An Infant son of P. C. Thoro” 
by Reeve E. J. Guest, and Deputy Gravelle, one of the twins born thb: 
Reeve George Kendrick of Ancaster, days ago, died to-night at the >««i 
both of whom are liberals in politica residence, 489 John-street north.

The motion, which passed unanimous- — . •ÿj f"
ly, reads as follows: ..............................

“That this council have a hydro- BERLIN MAN’S BIG ESTATE I
electric engineer advise us .at this 
sion as to the possibility of a general 
scheme for light and power for the 
county.

I
HAMILTON HCTUXES MOTEL ROYAL i)Sunday World readers in 

Hamilton will be interested 
in a series of views taken 
by a staff photographer in 
that city.

We begin /this week with 
a nujnber of pictures of the 
Hamilton Fire Department, 

. including the chief and 
assistant chief. One fine 
picture of Chief Ten Eyck 
going to a fire was taken at 
a camera speed of one ijoo:h 
part of a second. There is 
another of the high auto 
truck which was taken while 
it was going at full speed. 
Other pictures quite as in
teresting will be shown Ip 
future issues of The Sunday 
World.

Largest, best-appolateff and moat cen
trally located.' S3 and a. per day. 

American plan.if ed7I I

£' 1 ties-FI Frederick Snyder Leaves $226, 
County Council Meets,AMILTON

APPEN1NG3H .28iS
:¥

.* | Coooer Declines BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 24.—(Special)-»
! .... . Decline*. The will of the late Frederick Snyder,

Altho he had not been officially no- who died on last Christmas Day, b ' 
tilled of his appointment, Ex-Controller been filed for probate. It disposes 
W. H. Cooper last night notified Wm. an estate of $225,000.
Armstrong, chairman of the Hamilton The county council at Its session t 
License Commission, that he could not day made a grant of $250 to the Watt 
accept the appointment on the commis- loo board of agriculture to assist tl 
sion to succeed J. Orr. Callaghan, who society in its educational work amol 
resigned some time ago. Mr. Cooper’s the farmers of the county. Thé edOsS 
action was taken on account of the lzfltion committee this year will cod- 
fact he was leaving the city then on an 8,8t qf nlne member8, composed o(J. 
extended trip thru the States and to p joffrflV a»it- t n wioT.f wJl! 
the Panama Canal, and will t>e absent jt»iey Township*; S. Cassel, ^Wilmot

‘terjsi.C" ztt’6 js„n-B5î,r%l’2îr. position on the license commission is Waterloo Townshto-?L ’ E “nrS 
I generally construed as an Indication Keane!»-
] that he will re-enter municipal politics f Y u"- JfeI18-*^'
I next year, probably as a candidate for 1'r _J
I the board of control Mr* c- « • Schiedel of Waterloo wss

HAMILTON, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—The i appointed to confer with the commit-
fate of J, D. Chllman, the convicted 1 Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton and ‘ee th«Town ofB*
evnre.. rnhw ». .. hi. ! Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convenl- lln„re «eparation from the county,
express robber, as far as his fate lies tnt;y situated and easily reached from Messrs. Alex. Buchanan, Galt, at 

His Modest Slonature with Justice Teetzel, will be known to- all parts of the city. Erected ln 1904. i Bowman of Berlin, were MMflp
morrow morning, when his lordship's Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- j €<* county board of audtl

He chatted with the members for . , , - . can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. | Debentures to the amount of RMI
some time and then signed his name ln decision on the motions made by Chtl- ; Thoe. Hanrahan, proprietor. 'Phone ' «old In four blocks were sold to Hem 
the guest book. He did not use his title man’s counsel. Geo. Lynch-Staunton. 11445. » 13$ ! Gemlnell and others of Ayr.
but Jotted down “Arthur, Governor- K.C.. last Friday, on behalf of the pris- _ \ ----------- 1 Alex. Arden of Cobalt has been «*
General of Canada.” oner, will be announced from the bench, nf1^®r^re8entvtlve °,f A“tJl^r8 * C6x Î? J?, the Berlln Police force, vtes 1

The duke reached Washington at according to notice given by his lord- °f artificial limbs, C. Wlispn, who has resigned to IslW
4.18 and the concourse at the ship» this mcxrning to C. W. Bell, junior trus8e8’ deformity appliances and sup- up a position on the Sudbury force

counsel for Chllman. i "" ' ' . 18 "■ 1 ■;
Speculation as to Justice Teetzel's __ _________________________

f ' ''I
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He was received with an

%FITE OF CHÜMAN WILL 
OEMHKNOWim

“I am glad to see that this really Is4! ?],
'll w

i

91 A
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I H:
:xr WOutcome is Awaited With Keen 

Interest—Wentworth Attracted ! 

<• to H d o“Power. »
V1

hN An extra concert in connection with
% i if i

s -1 o
1 Informal.” he said. "May I ask for a 

clgareL”1 « aj
a*:

The president and members of the To
ri nto Hunt Polo Club have Issued In
vitations to a ball, under the distin
guished patronage of H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, Governor-General, and H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, to be 
held at the King Edward Hotel, on 
Thursday, Feb. 1, at 9 p.m.

Mr. J B. Neale has returned from-ri 
business trip to Germany.

êtbnitâ
SêeCream

NEW»
:

Use.t

Union Station was well filled with spec
tators. Three White House automobiles
were waiting, and the visitor and the decision In the case is keen, and the 
aides and embassy attaches were taken consensus of opinion seems to be that 
immediately to the embassy. From the a stated case will at least be granted, : 
embassy to the White House and back while some people art Inclined to think 
four troops of cavalry, an unusually that Chllman will be discharged fronrJ 
large number, formed an escort of hon- custody.

Thousands of people crowded Where Sausages Were Made, 
around the White House grounds to The inability of Food Inspector Shain 
watch the duke as he passed in, but he to determine to his satisfaction whe- I 
rode in a closed automobile and they ther the sausage mnaufactured by one 
were disappointed. A dozen extra po- Paul Rupezwick. 391 Sherman-ave.,

outside the North, was the regulation chopped hog, 
the proverbial minced dog, or. a modi- 

j fled form of chicken fricassee In Its 
i initial stage, led him to have the saus- 
1 age maker hauled before the magig-

_ ____ _ ..... .. „ trat this morning. There the inspector
Æ unfolded a tale of the conditions under 

of- Heintzpnan & Co., Ltd., 193-19o-19i whicb the product was prepared for hu- 
^onJFZ Streeit’ aro citing some forty man consumption. The cellar under
°f organs that have gone Into Rupezwick’s butcher-shop was the (A la Quina du Pérou)

’ .t®'ken .,n exchange whem selling place in which the sausage mill ground ' ’■

Tbtod sîs' out Us -delectable product, and, accord- : °wlnK to It5 c*t™ordinary blood-forming and blood-enriching qualities, snppHs
-aLf -.?.*X -L?..,6Xa f tl?n tog to the Inspector, the room also r the necessary blood to tlie human organism—and one-fihh of the blood used bl 

- 1)6 j served as a klridiy shelter for a large the whole body is consumed in the brain. It will not only restore your btaisK
bought on Payments of 50c a week. I f!ock of chickens, which strutted and j normal condition but give you health, stoength ind vL^tv *

gamboled unrestrainedly over the ! — * ^ ’’
choice bits of Inanimate flesh destined 1 
for the sausage hopper, and in nia 
over the said hopper as well The in
spector expressed a large-sized doubt 
as to the wlioioEomeness of the condi
tions surrounding the sausage making.
Magistrate Jelfs coincided In this view, 
and gave Rupezwick 14 hours in which 
to cléan up his premises.

H *

8
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Id Districj

datloiiutchAt the marriage of Miss Violet Wat
son to Mr. Victor Law, In Hamilton, on 
Saturday morning, the attendants will 
be: Capt. Wilfrid Law, R.N., best man- 
Mr. Aubrey Burrowes, Mr. Cronyn and 
the Messrs. Warson, ushers; Mrs. W. J. 
Scutham, matron of honor, and Mise 
Bessie Balfour and Miss Haldee Craw
ford, bridesmaids.

The brain
is the Power Honse of the Whole Organism

4,
¥
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, 18 y°or brain overtaxed? Are you suffering from braino^LnurÆton ,y$tCm to^6cted *»y aod ^ ^rnsib rapid aabon enables you to 
plisn more work in less 

time and with less effort then 
otherwise possible. It deans 
mechanically—no harmful 
chemicals—and will not scratch 
or injure the surface. Keeps 
cooking utensils. Doors, wood
work. metal work, windows snj 
everything about the house, ham 
or dairy spick and span. Its line 
particles quickly banish dirt and 
grease which soap, soap powders 
and other cleansers will net died.

llcemen kept the crowd 
gates.

U:
ik sccom

Mr. and Mra James Clark, George
town, Ont. announce the engagement 
ot their daughter, Alexandra (Lexie) 
to Mr. William Archibald Madden, To- 
ronfothe wedding to take place quietly

t AN ORGAN FOR 50c A WEEK.*
*,

Invitations are being sent out for the 
science dance, to be held in the univer- 

I sity gymnasium, on Friday evening. 
; Feb 9. Graduates of the school wish
ing to subscribe will confer a favor by 
communicating Immediately with the 
secretary, Mr. Allan McQueen.

If!
SUNDAY, 
JANUARY ÏSTH.

Manhattan 
Ice Cream Pikdding

n
45123f •

\Uf. J. M. ROGERS, Infenotl, OoL, says ; 
fotisd “Wilson's Invalitls* Port’* not oolv a sleas eractio: blood builder as well. I bow ufake it •

ass. ^37; v.*sïîî

I r HEAVY Ve,ULT ENTRANCESis a special French Orange Ice 
Cream with walnuts and pecans. 

The way our chef makes it, is 
1 a delight to the eye and a joy to 

the palate. In all our list of Ice 
Creams, there is none more 
popular than Manhattan.
The Desserts That Are Different

W Avoid
Caustics
and

Acids
Most Massive and Intricate Ever 

Built in America.
The J. & J. Taylor Safe Works have 

standing to their factory to-day, al
most ready for shipment, the two 
heaviest steel vault entrances ever yet 
built either in Canada or the United 
States. They weigh 52 tons each and 
in addition to their massiveness com
prise the most modern and scientific 
methods known for offering protection 
against conflagrations and burglaries. 
The World believes that bankers and 
architects to whom these questions 
are of vital importance would find 
a visit to the safe works (145 Front-st 
east) during the day, well worth while.

< 1
V i

r
.( F- Wentworth for Hydro.

Another evidence of the increasing 
popularity of the Beck power policy ot 
the provincial government was afford
ed. this morning by the action ot me 
Wentworth County Council, which is 
to session here, 
county power scheme was discussed 
for several months by the farme.. ul 
the county, but no official action was 
taken until this morning, when

6 eervinrs, 60c. 
8 servings. 80c. 10 servings, $1.00.

All orders for Sunday must be In by 
4 P-M. Saturday—and we will pack and 
deliver free anywhere In the city 
Saturday evening.

Have you our Ice Cream Book? Has 
many usef .l suggestions and descriptions 
of dainty d shes for parties dinners, etc. 

. Write or phone for a copy.

4 servings, 50c.
\.

or
9gj 9 6The question of a

w1WILLIAM NEILSON Limited 
Phone Park 294. 51n a reso

lution was passed by the council that 
particulars of the operation of the gov
ernment's public power scheme.

BIG BOTTLE ni ASK YOUR DOCTOR
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F or Diamonds and 
Precious Stones

At Reck Bottom Prices.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
90 Tenge Street, Toronto.
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